
<KANCHAPHON
MILLER>
Diligent Frontend/ Full Stack Developer with over 2 years of experience, highly motivated to leverage my
experience. Seeking a full-time position with over 480 hours of training and hands-on experience creating
websites, interactive applications, and full-stack projects involving JavaScript, React, and Node.js. Well-
prepared to contribute to team goals with empathetic and effective communication skills. Actively seeking a
challenge to apply my interpersonal, time management, and problem-solving abilities in support of the
company's mission and success.

Byron, Michigan

minimomo14z@gmail.com

810-599-4690

www.linkedin.com/in/minimomo14

github.com/minimomo14

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Frontend/ Full Stack Developer
Tenfold Brazilian Jiu-jitsu
February 2022 - present
Developed, installed, and configured internal
applications, as well as new application releases
into test and production environments.

Relationship Banker
BANK OF AMERICA
June 2017 - November 2021
Proactively managing risk in every consumer and
business services, worked in competitive
environment to meet deadlines and goals, Hands-
on, cash handling, build and deepen relationships
by uncovering financial needs and recommending
the best products, services and solutions, updating
customer personal information in database.

Full Stack JavaScript Bootcamp 
Grand Circus Detroit, MI | Nov 2021 - Feb 2022
Certificate
Bachelor of Business Administration Major
Tourism and Hotel Management
Naresuan University, Thailand | 2009 - 2014
Graduated with 2nd class honors

EDUCATION

JavaScript, TypeScript, REACT,
HTML, CSS,  Node.js
API, SQL, MongoDB, Bootstrap, Git/GitHub
Teamwork, multitasking, attention to detail
Software and web development

SKILLS 

</FRONTEND/ FULL STACK DEVELOPER>

PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

M&M Vet Clinic App  (Collaborated with Cohort)
Build with: React, TypeScript, Custom API
Node, Express, Axios, MongoDB, Firebase,
HTML,CSS
Live Demo: https://mm-vet-app.web.app/
Vet Clinic App : Interact with a customer portal
application for a fictional veterinary clinic allows
existing customers to log in and view their information
on file with the clinic.

Street-Thai-Restaurant App
Build with: JavaScript, HTML, and CSS
Live Demo: https://minimomo14.github.io/street-
thai-restaurant/
This project is not just about creating a digital space
for authentic Thai street food; it's a representation of
my lifestyle and a celebration of the culinary treasures
from my home country! It's also responsive web
design, UX/UI practice for the best user interaction.

Quote Generator App
Build with: JavaScript, HTML, and CSS
Live Demo: https://minimomo14.github.io/Quote-
Generator/
This project is part of my self-learning journey in
JavaScript. I created this Quote Generator App to
practice and improve my skills in front-end
development. Features: Random Quotes: Display a
random quote each time the user interacts with the
app. which the app also allow users to share their
favorite quotes on social media.

https://minimomo14.github.io/street-thai-restaurant/
https://github.com/minimomo14/street-thai-restaurant

